
W3  STOOL / W3 LOW

DIMENSIONS

Seat width 38 cm

Seat depth 27 cm

Total height W3 stool 57 - 79 cm

Total height W3 low 46 - 62 cm

Total depth 32 cm

Total width 32 cm

Weight from 8 kg

FEATURES

+  The mega trend "Sitting in motion at a very high level" is the

focus of our new model W3, the first 3D-stool of WAGNER

+  This stool moves you at your seated or your standing workplace

+  The base has been shaped from thermoplastic synthetic 

materials and is divided into individual segments

+  Like a high-tech sports shoe, the sole adapts optimally to the

ground and the inclination. Thus the stool develops a unique 

movement behavior, is extremely dynamic, but nevertheless 

very solid and stable

+  Seat height adjustment via oil-free clean cylinder

+  The W3 low is quickly and easily transportable due to its 

practical carrying strap

+  Carrying strap with "Wagner - Move your life" logo

+  Product available with BLUE ANGEL certification in certain 

versions. For more information see page 87.

ITEM NO.

W3 stool 
Sole white WI103...

Sole orange WI101...

Sole green WI105...

Sole black WI100...

 W3 low 
Sole white WI203...

Sole orange WI201...

Sole green WI205...

Sole black WI200...

UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS

BI0 - BI6, BJ0 - BJ6, BV0, BV1, BV5, 
KC0 - KC18, L50 - L66, T20 - T38, 
TB0 - TB9, TD0 - TD7, W50 - W59 

L40 - L49, KV20 - KV29, 

Leather V30 - V49, V90, V99

OPTION Delivery in a design box with additional 

transport packaging (parcel service or for 

higher quantities packed on pallets)

E.g. art.code: WI105BV5D black green

  

* According to the Wagner warranty terms. For usage in 
commercial catering area the warranty is regulated separately.
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Certification – BLUE ANGEL  For more detailed information and to get to 
know which cover fabrics meet the criteria, please contact our o� ice sta� .

www.blauer-engel.de/uz117
·  low emissions

·  low pollutant content
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